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INT. OFFICE - 2.30PM

FADE IN

Computer, open plan office, people sitting each at a

computer.

PETER, 29, short hair, shirt & tie, steel toe capped shoes.

MANAGER, 34, shirt & tie, black steel toes.

MANAGER

Peter, I’d like you to meet your

new colleague.

ZELDA, 24, tall, blonde hair, white blouse, black clogs.

ZELDA

Hi.

Manager walks away.

PETER

You’re pretty, I mean.

ZELDA

It doesn’t matter.

1 hr passes.

ZELDA

Home time. Where you off to?

PETER

Back to my Mum’s. Fancy a lift.

ZELDA

Sure thing.

INT. PETERS CAR - 5PM

Empty car seat in the back, with Peter & Zelda in front.

Out of nowhere they unmeaningly kiss.

ZELDA

Hey, it’s long way back t your

Mum’s, fancy coming up to mines.

Peter smiles and nod saying yes.
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2.

INT. ZELDA’S BEDROOM - 9PM

Bed across from TV with picture above it.

Zelda and Peter walk in holding hands.

ZELDA

Sorry it’s only a single bed coz ma

landlords a tight arsed old

tit. I’m sure we’ll both fit on

it.

Zelda and Peter start to make out.

FADE TO BLACK

EXT. STREET - 1PM

FADE IN

Empty street with houses and cars.

Zelda calls Peter.

ZELDA

Hello

pause

....Yeah I love you to.

pause

....U-huh

pause

....U-huh

pause

....U-huh

pause

I’m pregnant. Listen, I’m just

making my way up to yours so we can

make arrangements and look on line

for a bigger flat.

EXT. OUTSIDE HOUSE - 4PM

P/S

A few weeks later.

Six in a block with lovely garden

(CONTINUED)
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CONTINUED: 3.

ZELDA

Hurray up. How long does the

estate agency have to be.

A man comes walking up the path.

PETER

Oh here he is.

ZELDA

About bloody time an all.

Steve, 42, suit, tie, dress jacket, black steal toes.

STEVE

Are you two Peter & Zelda.

ZELDA

Yup.

INT. HOUSE VIEWING - 4.05

Lovely wall paper & cream carpet, with pictures, 52" flat

screen tv, 2 big tall cabinets with selves.

Peter and Zelda walk all through the house.

STEVE

So?

ZELDA & PETER

We’ll take it.

STEVE

OK, I’ll take your deposit now, and

I’ll be up for your first period of

rent tomorrow.

INT. HOSPITAL - 6PM

Private ward hospital bed, Zelda in it holding her little

baby.

Peter is sitting beside her.

FADE TO BLACK
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